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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
-

Volume VI

NST TUTE

Estancia, Tokkakck County, New Mexico, Friday, August

OLD

n SU66ESS

Torrance County Teachers Close Pleasant and
Profitable Gathering

IME

SCHOOLS OP
SPE LING BEE SEPTEMB

N

26, 1910

Numbeb 43

WORKING OVERTIME
Stork is Kept Busy Day and Night Visiting Homes
about Town

A spelling match between the
The Estancia public schools will
teachers attending the County open, for the fall term on Monday,
The almost half a hundred
Ou Tuesday morning a n
Normal and tho citizens of Es September 5. The school board
school teachers, who have bsen VENISON PROVES
tancia was arranged for Tuesday has secured the use of the build- right and a half pound boy DURAN HAS
in attendance o th 2 Normal
night.
Sides were chosen but it ing of the Church of Christ as an took up his resideuce at the
TO BE DEAR MEAT
school this week, have completlong until it was a one- additional room, until the new home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
wasn't
ed th.'h' labors as far as the
sided affair. Nine of the teachers school building can be completed. Paup, five miles southwest of
school work is concerned, today
W. E. Cawfield, A. B. McKin-ley- , were still standing when the
Mrs. Julian Tuttle will have Estaucia. All concerned are
Duran, N. M., Aug. 24.-very
and tomorrow being given over
Will Crawford and ''James last of the citizens got the hook. charge of the beginners and the doing well.
destructive
fire occured in Duran
to the arduous task of examinaThe first misspelled word was first grade; Miss Emma Parret
Martin were in Estancia yestercausing an estimated loss of
tion. The sessions have been
day to answer a charge of kill "elopement" a young school- - the second, third and low fourth
$7000,
of which
George
Feuley
said
is cover
"there
profitable.
both pleasant and
ing deer out of season. Thé men marm going down on this. After grade pupils: Miss Minnie Laws is a
ed
by
insurance.
The
Duran
at
my
out
shaver
little
have
been
the teachers
. That
had been trailing a bear, when ward she received a Dictionary the high fourth, fifth and sixth
place, all right." George is so Trust and Savings bank, City
well pleased with their stay in
the shooting occurred. Mr. Mart- as a consolation prize. This may grades; Miss Zella Roberts the
well pleased that it is a boy meat market, Mark Robinson
our city, is shown by the follow- in plead guilty
and was fined help some, but a proper under seventh grade. All grades above
ing resolutions which were fifty dollars,
is offering two hair rooming house, and a vacant
which is the min- standing of the word could be the seventh will be arranged be- that he
store building being completely
adopted at yesterday's session:
imum penalty for the offense.
brought about only by the use tween Miss Roberts and Mr. Rus- cuts for the price of one, "pro- destroyed and Sanchez Bros.,
We, the teachers of Torrance
viding both are taken at the company
f.ir. Martin's companions say of a moonlight night, a guitar sell, the principal.
slightly damaged, as
countv in business session as they were not
same
time.
out for deer and and a handsome young man.
It is the intention this year to
the result of the blaze.
sembled. August 25th, 1910, do in fact had
However we do not wish to carry at least three years of High
not thought of seeing
The fire apparently started in
hereby adopt the following resol- any, but
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grif- the City meat market building?
were close on the trail criticize Mr. Burt as he doubtless School work, if the demand calls
utions:of a bear. When the buck jump- did the best he could in obtain- for it, which it no doubt will. Es- fin, Saturday afcernoon, an and it and the adjoining buildings
First: That our worthy Super- ed from behind some bushes, ing prizes.
tancia schools have always been, eight pound boy. Mr. Griffin being of wood,, were soon conintendent is to be commended Mr. Martin didn't stop to think
Miss Laura Young and Miss in the lead of the county schools is from old Keatuck and sabes sumed, there being no
time for
for the choice of Conductor and of the game law but started to Luran Nisbett were the real con- and will be kept there if hard work
so he says he had a the volunteer firemen to save any
the
)ame,
Instructor. Also for the interest slinging lead. Deputy Game testants for first prize. These and enthusiastic interest on the
of the contents, and it was only
he has manifested by his presence Wardsn Ford, who preferred the young ladies could reach into part of the teachers and school full house, three girls and two
by very heroic work that Sanchez
boys.
, and work as instructor.
charge brought in the carcass their mental alphabet and ar- hnnrd will rln it. Pnronra nro
Bros, and Company's building
Second: That since the ruling whice was sold, the money go- range a group of letters to fit urged to keep in close touch with
was
saved, after tearing down a
Mrs.
Lee
Mr.
and
of
Claud
of the Territorial Board of Edu ing to the School fund.
any word that was asked for. the pupils, especially as regards;
small
frame structure by the side
cation is such that our pleasant
Many of the words, strangers to visiting the school and seeing that Lucia, who are visiting at the of the building.
days with Mrs. Brumback as ft Letter from one of our friends us, the young ladies handled as their children are prompt and reg- home of Rev. C. I. Walker,
The Sanchez building being of
conductor are over, wo wish her
if they had raised them in their ular in attendance, The teachers were presented with a nine stone, the wind in a favorable
continued success and feel that
back yards. Miss Young finally have always shown not only a wil pound baby Sunday moruing. direction, and fast work of volunour debt to her is so great it can
Seattle, Washington, won first prize by spelling "par- lingness, but a desire to take up
teer firemen, i 3 all that prevented
be but roughly estimated. In the
Aug., 12, 1910.
allel", which she did without any matter regarding the betterthis building from going with the
to
Born
Saturday
on
last
inspiration she has given, the P. A. Spcckmann,
batting an eve and with one ment of the school with the par
rest.
At one time the entire town
L.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Burruss,
Fred
kindly words to the 'timid, the
Estancia, N. M.
hand behind her back. Superin- ents and will be glad to do so this
was threatened, and it was very
Mrs.
Burruss
boy.
a
bouncing
view
ever pointing to the broader
Dear Sir and Friend:
tendent Burt then surprised the year. The News predicts the best
fortunate that the wind was low
for all these we are for ever inI see by the audience by producing a hand' term of school Estancia has ever and Fred, Jr., are doing well. and from the east.
Fred, Sr., is again able to be
debted to her. And as a token of News of August 5th .that youj some silver tea pot, which he had.
The estimated losses and insur- - '
our regards for her we will take had the misfortune of having presenti-- to Miss Young.
around.
ance follows: Duran Trust and
her model teacher as our ideal your home struck by lightning! rne wnoie attair was a very
Savings Bank loss $3,000, insurretowards making a model school. and burned down, and it struck pleasant one, greatly enjoyed by Col. William Mcintosh,
Ü.
ance
$2,000, their vault is in apMeyer
N.
Postmaster
publican
for
delegate
candidate
Third: That our instructor, me that if ever you needed the large number present.
good condition; City meat
parent
to the Constitutional Convention, came down town Wednesday
Mrs. Leona Logue has been a money it is now. So herewith
owned by Roy Snodgrass,
market,
accompanied by his campaign morniug, taking the middle
revelation to us in the field of find a P. O.M. order for $1.50
Obituary
loss
$1,500,
insurance $900: Mark
managers, Fred Fisher and Mr. of the street, as apparently
literature, that we do assure her to apply on my subscription for
Robinson,
household
furniture,
Nye, of Mcintosh, were in the the sidewalks were too narthat we have surely enjoyed her a year in advance. And I trust
$300,
A. Doss,
no
R.
insurance;
beautiful thoughts and her open- everyone of your subscribers1
Mrs. Sophia Schneider Seymour county seat Monday.They ordered row. When he got his breath
occupied by M.
buiding
of
owner
News
of
Office,
ing of our eyes to the broader may do ikewise, and if they do was born at Louisville, Ky., May a lot cards of the
he made the merchants un- Robinson, $900, no insurance; W.
plane of language and of litera- you will soon have enough cash 22, 1873, and died near Willard, giving the Colonel's platform, derstand that he wanted to E. Jeffries,
store building, $1,000,-nture. We feel that we go into to replace your home. Let every N. M. August 23, 1910. She came along with the announcement of borrow a pair of scales. At
insurance;
Sanchez Bros: and
our schools better equipped in subscriber come to the front now to the Estancia Valley in April, his candidacy. Should any of last he found a pair which he company, damage to goods rein
every way by our pleasant as- with $1.50 to help out the editor1909, and was married the same these cards fall into the hands of
moving,
at
enough
large
$300.
said
were
year to Harry Seymour, who sur- the "powers that be" at Santa
sociations with her. In order is my sentiments.
Tuttle's Hardware Store.As he The Duran Trust and Savings
vives her, as do also a brother in Fe, the Colonel is liable to be
that we may go deeper into the
busy
in
very
Although I am
Bank opened its vault yesterday
beautv of literature we ask our this bustling city yet the Estan- Memphis, Tenn., and a sister in read out of church, as his plat- was streaking back up the
of the
form is not of the
"safe street, Dee Robinson asked afternoon in the presenceTucum-carsuperintendent to secure her cia News is a welcome visitor Chicago.
i;
Jones,
H.
B.
president.
of
For many years she has been a and sane'-- ' kind, but includes what he wranted with such
services for next year if possible every week. Trusting your
H. S. Holloway, and
cashier,
Fourth: That wo extend our friends will oome to your assis- consistent member of the Second the initiative and referendum, heavy scales, and Nick called
a large number of onlookers, and
thanks to the schoolboard for tance I rema in as ever your Lutheran Church of Louisville. and some rights for the people. back, "to weigh the new post everything was found in perfect
not
making
mistress." Grandpa and Grand condition.
the use of the school building friend,
Funeral services were conducted The standpatters are
Wednesday afternoon by Rev. J. their beds with the insurgents, ma Meyer are wearing the
and its equipment, to the janitor
O. L. Drake.
Cashier Holloway had a narrow
R. Carver and were attended by even if the people are.
for his consideration of our com- 1G40 North 54 St.
broad smile, but Grandpa and escape during the fire. He enfort, to the citizens for their,
Letters like the above a"r e a large number of friends.
Grandma Green haven't yet tered the front of the building in
time and interest given us as certainly appreciated, especially
been heard from.
an effost to save his adding maAcasio Gallegos passed through
judges in our contested questions at this time. Our friend Drake Juan B. Larragoite returned tochine,
and about the same time
and to the townspeople generally will accept our thanks for both day from Velarde, N. M., where Estancia Wednesday on his way
someone broke open the back
exto
He
Santa
business.
Fe
on
for their friendly interest in the the letter and the advance order. he has been looking after his
Un Wednesday morning a door creating a draft which alpects to join the Republican spellcause of education.
fruit orchards.
nine nound bov claimed his most overcame him before he
binders at Moriarty today. Mr.
Fifth: That we organize a
at the home of Mr could get out. The bank has seresidence
Gallegos says that everything is
county Reading Circle divided
John W. Collier, sergeanc of
W. R. and W. G. Davis left for working out in a satisfactory man and Mrs. L. H. Merchant, north cured temporary quarters and
into districts for a systematic the Mounted Police, returned Fulton this morning. These genusual,
ner for the Republican victory in east of town. Luther hasn't will conduct business as
study of the adopted books. Let from Silver City yesterday mornmodern
fire
proof
will
erect
a
looking
and
over
tlemen have been
n
precincts showa up dowu town since, but
each teacher meet with the body ing. Mr, Collier was called the valley with a view to locating the
of
place
to
building
take
the
the
of the county. He said that Es it is hoped he will recover. Mrs.
most convenient, but should one thither to investigate the holding here.
destroyed.
structure
wooden
The
tancia would have to give the Merchant and son are doing
be unable to so attend, he may up of the stage there and the
only effects saved were Cashier
Democratic ticket at least 200 nicely. Grandpa Epler will
send a manuscript showing that killing of the driver. Of the two
typewriter and office
Holloway's
R. R. Larkin, representing the plurality to give their ticket any probably rush work on the chair.
the work is being hep; up. .Each men supposed to be implicated
district report to the chairman of one was secured near the scene American Book Company, was in show in the county. In fact, Corona school house, so as to
Burt Garnett left Friday morn
the county organization so that of the crime and the other was town yesterday. He visited the friend Gallegos seems to think it hurry home aad see the grand
ing for Columbia, Missouri.where
Normal school and spoke well of is up to the other fellow to do the sou.
the unity will not be broken. traced to Globe, Arizona.
worrying.
he will
school this fall.
the work being done there.
Then at our county meeting we
already
can discuss the work
W. G. T. U.
Here's wishing that the Mayor Van Stone and family
accomplished and plan ways and
W. W. Wagner, of Mcintosh
superin
whole half dozen new arrivals returned from Santa Fe today,
J. E. Clark, territorial
The call for the annual convenmeans for more effective work.
was a business visitor in town tendentof public instruction, was
may "grow and prosper" be- where they visited friends the
Sixth: On account of a place tion of the W. C. T. U. at Las today.
past two weeks.
Torvisiting
yesterday
the
here
coming useful citizens.
of relaxation, the growing in- Cruces, September 6, 7 and 8 has
rance County Teachers Institute.
terest of the Chautauqua, the been issued. Each Union is urged
Mrs. Will Barton left for Okla
He was so well pleased with the
of
case
to
go
press
to
As
this
representation
we
the
send
to
many
opportunity of seeing of
homa this morning to meet her
Lueras vs. VondeVeld is being work that he said he wasn't able
Sunday Services.
phases of life, the great advan- "statehood" convention.
husband, who has gone overland
in sufficiently
himself
express
to
The
Judge
Braxton.
heard
before
and
course
lecture
the
of
tage
with a bunch of horses.
complimentary language. This
the high grade talent, we ask press ourselves most emphatical- opposing attorneys were objectAt the Methodist Church next W. C. Beall, of Albuquerque,
amounts to about the same as
our superintendent to give U3 a ly for a state wide prohibition ing to the objection being objectO. Sunday morning, Rev. B. F. Sum is in town representing the Unthe
double
teachers
our
giving
only
point
so
far
of
to.
The
r
ed
Mountain-aiConstitution
in
the
clause
four weeks normal at
cleared up is that the alleged hoe K., a3 Mr, Clark has a collection mers, the pastor, will speak on derwood Typewriter.
beginning two weeks pre- New Mexico.
said to be carried or conveyed or of words all labeled and ready the theme, "Christ's Call to the
J. I. Ferguson
vious and continuing the "two
Mr. and Mrs. Strohwitz are
T. N. Russell
taken to the alleged corn field for use that would make Web Thirsty," and in the evening on
weeks of Chautauqua..
from Kansas, visiting their
corhere
Everybody
look
like
is
work
"Conversion."
famous
been
ster's
have
not
to
alleged
Mrs. Josephine Torrence, was
Seventh: That we as leaders
daughter, Mrs. M, G. Averill.
"Little Talks for Little People." dially invited to attend.
oaded.
Committee on Resolutions.
and teachers of the young do ex-

R00OFIRE
A

one-ha- lf

t

j
,
j

,

.

-

Spanish-America-

re-ent-er

Local
Items
of
Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

I

1

Harry Brocaw, the baseball man
from Willard was in town yester

"Title Talks"

day.

The Business of Abstracting

A big crowd was in town again
Thursday. George Torrence from
Mcintosh wa3 here.

!

The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
"
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousund dollar vn- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

3

M.' A. Maloney, of Lucia, was
H.O.Bursum passed throngl
Mrs. b. A. Goldsmith went
Estancia Saturday ou his way to Santa Fe Saturday.
on our streets Tuesday.
to Santa Fe.
Cold Well, I guess it was cold
J. P. K. Chapman left for Thursday. Monte Gooding left
J. L. Daggett and wife left
4
his ice house open. Of course it
for Corona yesteiday morning
L. E. Ilerndou, manager o Lometa, Texas, Monday.
was cold.
the Willard Lumber Company
Ralph Easley came in from was iu Estancia Monday ou
j
Adolfo Salas of Chilili was
Joe Peterson took part of the
Santa Fe yesterday morning business.
m Estancia ou business Mon
Roberson Abstract Company
Democratic aggregation to the
day.
mountain precincts in his auto
Mr, and Mrs. W. F. Martiu
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.
1
A. 13. Alexander has taken
yesterday.
returned from Santa Fe yes over tlie shoe and Harness
The Antelope school district
NEW MEX.
terday,
business foimerly carried on held Sunday School vat the
County Treasurer M. B. AtREFERENCE! Any Bank in Torran e County
I
Cook ranch house Sunday.
by Will Barton.
is
his
kinson
very
ill
still
at
Mrs. S. A. Goldsmith return
home north of town. A second
ed from a visit to Santa Fe
W. N. Lee, who has been ou
C. M. Meeds of five miles
will in all probability
operation
yesterday.
or Monarty, passed he sick list tho last several
be necessary.
through Estancia Friday on clays was in town Saturday.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
W. N. Shields, who has his way to Tulsa, Oklahoma. '
Mrs. Florence Garnett and
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
f
been at Dallas, Texas for the
Rev. W. C. Grant returned
son,
Miss
Burt,
Kate
Parkell
the close of business, Aug. 3, 1910
past year, came home WednesWill Hartón, Jack Cowley, rom High Point Saturday,
and M. II. Senter and family
day.
RESOURCES
Job Burrus and Charley Burns where he has beeu holding
LIABILITIES
spent a couple of days in the
eft Tuesday for Choctaw, Ok evangelistic services for the Manzano
Í
mountains the fiist
Loans & discounts $56431.39
Capital Stock
$15000.00 I
Joe Hollis left Monday even ahorna, with fifty head of past week.
of the week.
Cash and Sight
w
ingforLas Vegas, where he aorses.
85265.77 f
Deposits
Exchange 40375.75
goes in search of work. Mrs.
Rev. C. I. Walker preached
1500.00
House and Fixtures 4958.63
Surplus
Mr. aud Mrs. Angus McGil-ivrHollis left at the same time
i
Loy Callen returned from both moruingaud evening at.
and
daughter, returned
Total
$101765.77 !
$101765.77
for Albuquerque.
he Kansas wheat field Sunday Silvertou schoolhouse
last from Santa Fe yesterday where
I
The above is correct.
3e reports the harvest good Sunday. Both services were
they have been visiting Mrs.
Í
O.
A.
FÍSK,
President.
We expect to see our friend
the immediate vicinity well attended.
McGillivray's
parents,
General
I
Roberson, the recorder, out in where he had been,
and Mrs. C. F. Easley.
We invite your attention to the i.bove statement and I
Mrs. Milton Dow, who has
an auto in the near future,
solicit
a share of your business upon its merits.
Messrs. Wilson aud Welp- - been visiting her daughter,
looking after the registration
Word has been received from
ton, Insurance adjusters, have Mrs. L. J. Adams at Albuquer
of births as required by law.
L. A. Bond, who was called to
fixed the loss sustained by the que, returned Sunday. Mr.
Los Angeles, California, by the
Mr. Harville has been quite: English Manufacturing Com-il- l Dow met her at Willard.
of Mrs. Bond, that she
illness
at his home northwest ofjpany at $8, 400, iu the
had undergone an operation
Mrs. Ellis has opened a
suffering an attack of truction of the plauingmill
for appendicitis, apparently
restaurant
in the Stone resineuralgia of the stomach. Cap- and box facti.ry.
successfully.
dence, next door to the Bond
tain Bill Eads is playing the
Another washout occurred home, where she will be glad
role of nurse.
0. F. Bock, while assisting
between Kennedy and Santa to serve her former patrons.
w'
W.
E. Wright in the drilling
" George Merrifield left for Fe, Mouday holding back the
rraJy to mil!. It will be tint to any person interested in
of
D.
E.
well
for
Tompkins
a
Henry Kaiser, who has been
on receipt of 7 certs to cover postage. The
Oklahoma Tuesday on a short south bound train about two
lor l'j!0 represents an entirely uetv idea in
star;
southwest of town, had the
at
Cleveland,
We
Virginia,
hours.
haven't
of
heard
litcrzf.jrs it is a work of art as well s a
since
nurserymen's
visit. Mr. Merrifield is one of
t
of Staik Nursery proilutit.
V"i:hin i's rovers are 32
'illustrations of
auy washouts in this vicinity December, returned to the small finger of one hand so .iit ai..l
(lowers, representing 175 varieties, dens in f:ur colors, a.'ul exactly reproducing
par most successful potato of
badly
amputation
crushed
that
valley last Saturday, accom"
bl pages are devotett to descriptions, prices, and records.
late.
growers and expects to have
k IHliriuut, the apple that lias rcvolutiuniej onhard phntine and established a
I
was necessary.
by
panied
hisbrotner,
Walter.
id trdot apple values úeiliti at JiO.CO per bushel box t'ti year); Stark Kirie
twenty-tw- o
acres of spuds to
Davt.i, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; S;ai!i Kin;; i hiiip, a hardy black
C. T. Wilson, representing
gather when he returns as the
.rape of Caüínrnia ffrape quality, arid dorrr.t oí the very best tb:r.s i:i t)ie horticultural
Ed Adams
who left here
Mrs. Stokes, who has been sorb! are lull) described, illustrated, nd prbtd.
spudlets are setting on nicely the Fireman's Fund Insuris of
To any one planting ore tree or many, id ffuiw or ornamental, thi
n,
Farming-tosomu
weeks
ago
for
ance Company, was in Estanvisiting her parents, Mr. and nesf.tnaue value a horticultural
to pro
now.
St.uk trees have stood the supreme test o! a tual ;. ir in tor .5 u-- !
K M., with John Kelley Mrs. W. H. Simmons for the
cia Monday and adjusted the
by which all other nursery products bit .?,.:.,!
ac f:
is
quick
reported
ill,
he
having past month, left yesterday this countty s most successful orrhaidistv
he
.'ti
u.i el
loss, sustained by 0. W. Lasa-t- er
of
Sta;k
he
kind
rd
and
quality
t
vnirLn
It r.
planted.
Henry Epler was up from
to the cement block build- drank alkali water on the morning for herbóme at Ver of 85 years ol successful tree
selling is a positive guáranle
;t
Corona Saturday. He said the ing, in the fire of July
Btfort yvu deddt tv buy, xen.t 1 rrifs fut
non, Texas, going by way of
28th. road
e the t.Uixcft 'i
Ystr Bath do it today U
E.P,& S W. needed eight
3
Willard in Petersons Brother's
teams near that place. The
Levi Gray, one of the car Buzz Wagou.
Stark Bro8 Nurseries nnd Orcha:
Joe Watson, assistant bag- penters at the local railroad
work is to start two miles
LwUis9.A,
from Torrance, where the gage smasher on the N. M. shops, has .noved to town. He
The residence of C.H. Hilton,
track will be widened, pre Central, was out to his claim has been living on the Cox
one
mile east of the city, was
paratory to double tracking. Saturday. Joe has thirty-fivplace, but decided it took too
by lighbuing last Mon
in
struck
buc
said
he
crop,
acres
the
last
will
doubtless
Work
much time driving to and
day.
The best made and at the lowest possible price, call on John T.
not
exThe
would
need
build
bolt tore a hole
any
winter.
of
the
portion
greater
from work.
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.
through the west side of the
tra barns this year.
THE JOHN DEERE OIS6
J. M. Spruill had his hand building near'the window, the
' L. B. Lundy, who has been
The very best ever made. A plow that can bo used in all kinds
children
were
shocked
no
but
E. C. Sterling returned from injured one day last week.
of ground. You need one. See it.
at Muscatine, Iowa for some
one was injured. Tucumcary
1
time, returned to Estancia, his mining claim Monday. Mr. While driving a team and News.
& Johnson Pumping Engine
Puller
The
Is all'right. Buy it and you will bs pleased.
w
Friday. Mr. Lundy has a farm Sterling said prospects looked leading a pony, the pony suda mile north of town and also good up there sini e fhey have denly stopped, drawing the
JOHN T. BLflNEY, Estancia, N. M.
alease on a school section installed the Kueuzell method lore thiough Mr. Spruill's The old blacksmith shops ad
ZEEasagssEssEsaaBa
joining Bond's,', beloniug to J.
Mr. Lundy has kept posted on of treating ore at Monte Vista hand so quickly that
flesh
badly
was
burned.
A. Leo and W. IJ.'Simmons are
the valley through the News, Under this process 0 r e is
being removed to make room
$4.0')
a
ton
at
handled
per
for
renewed
cheerfully
and
I.
A.
Dye,
by
for
accompanied
per
ton
the erectjon'of a bujldjug
$16
gainst
reports
the
uuder
He
the
another year.
his
and
sou
brother,
for
came
the
method.
old
over
Estancia Saddlery Com
Iowa.
torn crop good in
from Albuquerque in his car, pany. This compauy, Which
arriving here Sunday. They has bad its;vvorks at the farm
I. Deputy
Judge M. T. Monarty was
Sheriff Smith took
were two days on the road, of J. B. Willianis, is becoming
out the Democratic candidates io Estancia on business Mon the auto having balked
near citified and will move to the
for del agates to the Constitu- day. He brought in the regis Chilili aud threw a couple of city. The
company has recenttional , Con vention yesterday tration books from his pre tires.
ly drawn articles of incorpora
morning in his auto. They emet. mese books are sup
and
tion, the incorporators being
started forTajique, where they posed to be kept open until
A. Lee, J. H. Marble and G.
J. ('. Griffith, who has beeu J.
next Saturday, ten days be
will meet the Hon, 0. A.
W. Miller.
ll
who will address the lore eiecnon. as tne dooks fifty miles north of Santa Fe
voters at that place, then on to had not been properly signed the past t hi eo months,
ALBUQUERQUE, October
1910
Judge Braxton was injured
the Ka men Land,&
Torreón, Manzano, Punta, up, the probate clerk returned
Friday
to
Company,
tho
Lumber
last
riding
to
while
board.
in
returned
Mountainair, Willard and Pinos them
A solid week of Recreation and Amusements.
Hih class "har
Estancia Saturday. Mr. Grif Smjth's auto. He was stand
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mighty good
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ni presente tiempo cen el cual el Con Territorio de Nuevo Mexico 1
Termino de Octubre.
i No. 107
La petición de los ciudadanos de Ce- - dado de Torrance pueda pagar a dicho
J
Condado de Torrance.
darvale de crear un nuevo precinto de Reingardt el antedicho balance que se
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer Dig
votación fue dejado para consideración le debe,
Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por el
trUo
"
'
del
abajo
firmados
los
candidatos
Nosotros,
del
Y, por cuanto, por los términos
QUERIDO SEÑOR:
hasta el termino da Octubre.
de Torrance.
Condado
Ahora el Cuerpo de Comisionados de i.ntedicho contrato, el restante es ahora
Partido Demócrata del Condado de Torrance para delegados á la
Lumber
The
Estancia
en
pagado
dinero.
debía
debido
y
se
proCondado procedió a examinar las
Convención Constitucional, de ser tenida en Santa Fé, Octubre 3,
a corporation.
cuanto, por virtud del Capitulo
por
Y,
Registro
de
suplir
Libres
para
puestas
vs.
1910, deseamos llamar su atención á la siguiente plataforma. Nos
J
para el Condado de Torrauee. Las pro- 54 de las Leyes de 1905, una leva espe- S. V. Cochrane.
hemos obligado á usar nuestros mas persistentes esfuerzos para asepor
hecha
Tres
cial
de
milésimos fue
E! dicho demandado S. V. Cochrane
puestas según ln llamad i oficial son
este Cuerpo con el fin de asegurar los es por este notificado que una queja ha
gurar la incorporación de estas medidas como parte de la Constitucomo sigue:
Thomas S. Smith, Estancia, $596.10. fond s necesarios con los cuales pagar a sido registrada contra el en la Corte de
ción del Estado de Nuevo México. Sobre estos principios como una laml Avenue, en ,1,1 Villa de ' Kstancln,
Worden Prtg. Co., Oklahoma City, dicho Reingardt el restante que se le Distrito por el .Condade de Torrance,
plataforma, solicitamos su soporte en las urnas electorales el Mártes, Gondado de Torrauee, Nuevo Mexico,
debe, en su junta regular de Julio en el Territorio antedicho, esa siendo la Corte
libros adicionales), $508.50.
(3
dieliBB tnje.ts di ser construidas por dicho
Septiembre 6.
en la cual dicha causa esta pendiente,
New Mexican Printing Co., Santa Fe, presente ano,
Ferrocarril inmediatamente
Y, por cuanto, el. dicho August Rein- por dicho quejante The Est nca Lumber
$524.00.
Sec. 2. Pena. Que si el dicho FerroSt. Louis, Mo, gardt ha convenido esperar al Condado Company, una corporación, el objeto
p0r autorizar al gobernador de carril New Mexii'-f-i Central no construye Geó, D. Barnard,
xRealizando que una gran injus-- 1
por el pago de dicho restante que le es general de dicha acción siendo pleito por
$543.75.
una
ticia ha sido hecha á un gran nú-- : anular por veto párrafos separa-mer- o hs arriba descritas tajeas dentro dehaya
Co. , San An debido hasta el dia 15 de Enero, A. D. el recobro de la suma de $127 44, con
Litho
Clarke
Maverick
que esta ordenanza
1911, si la dicha suma o cualquier parte ínteres sobre el mismo a razón de 12
los (, partes de apropiaciones y semana después
de los ciudadanos de
tonio, Texas, $533 60.
tomado efecto setfun proveído por ley,
P. A. Speckmann, Estancia, Loose de la misma quedando sin pagarse lle por ciento desde Junio 28, 910; propinas
Territorio por un provisto del;aprobar lo restante, pero que, á ntonces y eo tal evento la dicha Comvara interés a razón de 10 por ciento de abogado en la suma de $12 74; por los
acta de habilitación, el cual, si pesar de tal veto, loa párrafos 6 pañía de Feirocarril fiera considerada Leaf Blk. Records, $17.50.
Comisionados de Condado decidie por ano desde esta fecha, "Agosto 15, costos de 'este pleito, etc., como apare-ce- ra
Los
conde
sobre
y
ser
culpable de un mal proceder
puesto en el acta orgánico,
partes vetadas pueden ser
mas completamente refiriéndose a
ron tomar acción sobre las propuestas en 1910, hasta ser pagado.
por la con vención cona- - tadas en ley por el voto de dos vicción sera mul'.iji en no menos que la sesión de la tarde.
Ahora, por lo tanto, sea resuelto, en la queja registrada en dicha causa. Y
cada
por
una
$200.00
ni
mas
que
$100.00
titucional, negaría iguales dere- - terceras de los miembros de cada
El Cuerpo se prorrogo hasta la 1 de consideración do lo de arriba, nosotros que a menos quejUsted entre su compa- y toan ofensa y cada di que dichas talos abajo firmados Cuerpo de Comisio- rencia en dicha!causa en o antes del dia
tarde.
la
chos á la gente nativa de Nuevo ramo de la legislatura.
jeas permanezcan sin construirse sera
nados
de Condado del Condado de To 2l de Octubre, 1910, juicio sera rendido
La incorporación en la constitu-destin- cunsidarada una ofensa sepaiadn.
México en el asunto de servir en
Sesión de la Tarde.
rrance, Nuevo Mexico, que la proposl contra deUsted en'dicha causa por omiEsta ordenanza eataraen plena
públicos.
Sec. 3
ion de un proviso contra legisla- El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Conda
cion del dicho Reingardt sea y por este sión.
Sea Resuelto por los Demócratas ion especial como ahora proveído fue za v efecto desde y despbes de tu do se reunió según prorroga en este dia es aceptada y por este convenimos en En Testimonióle lo Cual, he puesto aqui
probcóuu
publioacion
pasaje y ultima
15 de Agosto, 910, a la 1 de la tarde on pagar al dicho August Reingardt o su
mi mano ySelIo de dicha Corte
del Condado de Torrance en con- - por acta del congreso.
veído p ir ley.
oficiales presentes.
Tres- (Sello) en- - Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
loa
Mil
mismos
suma
la
de
antedicha
orden
estamos
que
nombramiento
el
reunidos,
prohibir
Por
vención
este dia 22 de Agosto, A. D. 1910.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Conda- cientos Setenta y Nueve Pesos con inopuestos á que un provisto sea cualesquier destino de ganancia
VI 3 ÑUTAS
do después de una complet examinacion terés sobre el mismo desde esta fecha,
Frank W. Shearon,
legislatura
puesto en nuestra constitución de un miembro de la
Libros de RegisEscribano,
,
para
propuestas
10
ciento
por
las
de
15,
1910,
de
a
razón
Agosto
su término de oficio y
By Edw. L. Safford,
que tienda á estorbar el derecho durante período
tro, decidió dar la orden por 30 Libros por ano hasta ser pagado.
anos
dos
de
Fideiun
Do la junta especial del Cuerpo de
Diputado.
.
de Registro por la suma de $508.50 y $1.25
Hecho en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico,
de- - cualquier ciudadano á tener,
comisarios de la Villa de Estancia, Nuevo extra por cubiertas de lona por cada Agosto 15, 1910. '
la
de
destino dentro
poj, un aporcionamiento justo y Mexico, tenida Agosto 4, 1910, a las 2 de Libro, la orden fue concedido a la Wor(Sello)
Jesús Candelaria,
To our Friends and Patrons
dádiva del pueblo de Nuevo exi- - equitativo para miembros de la la tardo.
Printing Co., de Oklahoma City,
den
Pedro Lucero y Torrez,
loma ntiTí-í- i tntifiafio en ei censo
Junta llamada al orden por él Mayory Okla. La lista de libros ordenados es Comisionados de Condado, Condado de
CO.
al llamarse la lista los siguientes esta- como sigue, a saber:
E3 el sentido de esta convención de 1910.
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
Willard, N. M., August 6, 1910.
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Co., de Jamestown, N. Y., de suplir al cia, N. M., Julio 28, 1910.
.
blo, revestida con poder para indio
she's right; she generally
Co.
por
Lumber
de
Estancia
Cuenta
Condado de Torrance con un Estante
nualntiUra violando los provistos de
regular compañías de ferrocarril
y
$8 27 por madera para tajeas leídas
b un
Reporte del Tesorero.
para Libros No. 887 por la suma de
esta sección serán cúlpame
There'e a Reason.
ser pagada.
y expresa y otras corporaciones proceder y sera multado no menos que orden-ida$78.00 F. O. B. Estancia, y asi es ordeWiltred Ma, I wish I was croifr
No comparecieron mas negocios y el nado.,
íS. noOij nesos -v remoción uei
i910,
15,
August
Estancia,
de servicio público, pero sujeta al ni...,0t-r
ii.uuuwim i
......
eyed.
Cuerpo se prorrogo.
Certificado y Resolución
'derecho de apelación á la corte eiriDieo.
Al Honorable Cuerpo de Comisionados
Mrs. Ouubusta wnat mases yon
Van
Stone,
G.
Aprobado.
H.
cn;iieS'
para
Nosotros, los abajo firmados, Cuerpo
wish such a foolish thing, my dearT
de Condado:
suprema "del estado, y haciendo See. 3 Que seru ilegal
Mayor.
Earl Scott,
paoaderia de ser operada eo cual
Wilfred Why, then I could stand
Comisionados de Condado del Condade
sumas
reporte
las
de
un
es
siguiente
El
ilegal y nulos todos bonos expedi- finiera
Escribano de Villa.
,
the sidewalk and watch a parade
n,.iPr nnnto denlro do los limites de in- on
Mexico, por este
Nuevo
Torrance,
do
de
la
fon
los
diferentes
en mano al crédito de
dos por tales corporaciones sin
comlus and going at the same time.
de que es debido y debiénc ndio o eu cualquier otro punto
certificamos
distribuidos:
aprobación de lo mismo por dicha de la Vill a una distancia de menoJ qu Procedimientos Oficiales, Cuerpo dose por el Condado de Torrance a Au- dos, de ser
$3767 30
General de Condado
Female Education.
de
corporación.
neoci"S.
Santa
cualesquier
lunar
de
100 pies de
comisión de
gust Reingardt, Contratista,
?347 61
Is no division, of opinion as
.
Condado
de
Comisionados
There
de
Cone
sección
sia
Fe, Nuevo Mexico, la surpa de Mil Interes
1313 18 to the goal for which our girls are
Por el decretamiento de una CíuaUoi r. violando esta
Setenta y Nueve Pesos por General de Escuela
considerad culpable de mal pioceuer.
por
More and more out or the
publicación
Trescientos
1162 96 educated.
la
obligando
ley
una
so- re convu-wndel Cuerpo de y en cuenta del restante debido a dicho
especial
past
junta
the conviction stands out
castiuad
una
En
sera
chaotic
30
290
todos candidatos, comisiones, etc. , mulla de no menos que veinte y el co Comisionados de Condado tenida n Es Reingardt por el Condado de Torrance Propinas de Anin.ales Silvestres 1377 75 that each one of us Is ln training for
Puentes
y
Caminos
w
de una declaración juraaa ue
the service of the race. A woman's
Í2S.C0) peo y costos ni mas que Cieu tancia, condado de Torrance, N. M., en nor la construcción de la nueva Casa de
Casa de Corte y Cárcel........ 6810 25
man's, is to give up her
dos dineros y otras cosas de valor ÍÍIOO.00) petos y ostos por cada y todiJai el día 15 do Agosto, A. D. 1910, a lag 10 Corte para dicho condado por dicho Compensación de Asesores.1909 141 66 icoal. like a
(vucir- uie
uia ui vua
mat
Uie
cada
qu
térlos
por
con
Y
conformidad
se
consideiau
ellos
Honorables
los
en
por
presentes
Reingardt
ofensa.
de la mañana,
31 43
gastados 6 dados
Compensación de Asesores,
may be safer and wiser as hapOon
en
contraregocio
este
aderia
cierto
un
de
pai
Comisionados Jesús Candelaria y Pedro minos y condiciones
187 17 pier than this one.- No higher educaJuicios .
causa de nominaciones y gastos quecuidqnier
s- - ta y consConLucero y To'rez, el Alguacil Mayor Ju to hecho y entrado por y entre el
po- en vio ación de esta
fines
tion that Is not XoeJisn and ill Judged
otros
para
y
campaña
sometido,
especiosamente
Muy
i
de
from bringing
woma
tituirá un ofensa separada.
y el Escribano or au Dipudado de Torrance y el dicho Reingardt,
Meyer
lius
can unfit
M. B. Atkinson,
líticos y de elección y limitando Sec. 4. Esta ordei anza estará en ple- tado F. A Chavez.
y cuyo contrato ha sido ahora ejecutado
solendM ehildren into the world and
eduTesorero de Condado training them wisely. No higher
los trastos para tales hnes.
na fuerza y tecto desde y después de su
Los procedimientos de la junta previa v la dicha Casa de Corte Receptada por
not foolish and ill Judged
Is
that
cation
conforpublicación
en
firmados,
ultima
abajo
su
y
elertiv:
Diputsda.
pasaje
nosotros, los
Por Annie Porter,
fueron leídos y aprobado.,.
Por hacer el iudiciario
can unfit a woman who Is not blessed
p"r y.
midad con la recomendación u orden de
Con referencia a la apertura del cae
negocios
with children for dealing nobly and
v creando el destino de juez de
no
Ahora
haVndo'"
por las lineas de sección al norte los Srs. I. H. & W. M. Rapp, Arquitec
civil,
mino
and generously with the rising
wisely
el
hasta
prorrogarse
jurisdicción
da
rondado, con
.Cuerpo orden
No .
Harper's Bacar.
hacia Mcintosh, el Cuerpo tos por la dicha Casa de Corte.
generation.
Estancia
de
D.
1910.
A.
12 d Septiembre,
de pruebas y criminal claramente
Y, por cuanto, no hay dinero a mano dia
- decidió tornar acción en el asunto en el
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fideico-

A

mUaii

los Votantes del Condado de Torrance

is de la Villa 'le

Estancia:

Que una tajt-a- , no menos que
4 pija ils india y de suficiente profundidad para past .rTo'la la ajjun di aquella
qu esta al
parlo d la Villa d- lado oeste dol Ders'dio de Pa3a del IVrro-carr- il
New Mexico Central eea construida
a través 'del De echo de Pao da dicho
cié dicho
en la inleisei-cioFerrocarjl y Williams Avenue y en la
in erseccion de dicho Ferrocarril' y Híll- -

8c.
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Silverton

Can't Work

Mrs. Jesse Hubbard is quite sick.
W. W. Crawford spent Monday

When yo feel th'at you
can hardlv dratf fhroucrh
your daily wor'
and are
ana
urea, aisccyjragea
miserable,, take Cardui,

Mrs
night with Mrs. Jess Hubbard.
John Milbum imd sons are shipping
their beans to Santa Fe thU week.
.

Prí

Kulchin and wife spent last
Amnfl Kuvkendalland wife.

fj

hia week.
Stprflfi
Milknra
MHvutu and Tinhert
KOIiri
attended the Blancy Sunday school last
'
Sunday.
.
W. S. Buckner and family have gone
on a trip above Chilili for a few days

j

: Mr. and Mw. Fugatt and son, Connie,
apent Saturday night on their claim
Itorth of this place.

f

iiwu

Ifiivlronri.-il-l

ani

Annie

The Woman's Tonic

pen: Tuewby with Mr?. Henry Ligon
and aistew, of Nortn Silverton.
Milford Milbourn, wife and children!
apent Saturday night and Sunday with
Ettan-eiAlbert Abbott and wife, east of
a.

and family and Mr."
" Baron and family, of North Silverton,
fcave gone b k to Texas to spend the
Guy Crawford

winter.

I

1. MmKmiMwm'mm'miKyxiQfi?

Revs. Grant and Walker are holding
a series of services at ibis place,- having
began test Tuesday tiigljt Everybody
is invited to come out.
Notice is hereby given that a
Tom Keene and family, and Mr.
mother and aister, who nre special election of the qualified
voters of the Count v oí u or ranee
visiting here from Texas, have gone to
will be held on Tuesday, Septemthe mountains for several days outing. ber 6th, 1910, from the hour of
Bro Henry Ligon and wife, of the 9 a. m. until 6 p. m. for" the purelecting: three delegates
of
Dose
and
Bryant
Mrs.
and
foothills,
west
to represent said county in the
Mis Nettie GrishHm, of Ofclahama,
Constitutional Convention to meet
vi'ited Mr Amos Kuykendall last on Monday, October 3, 1910, for
-

ELECTION

Ligon and wife, Mrs. Bryant,
Miss Nettie Grisham, Amos Kuykendall
and family and Fred Kutchin and wife
will start for Manzano and other points
on Saturday next to be gi.ne several
Java, takine anoutinein the mountains.

North Silverton

v

Dink Norman was in town Tuesday
Mrs, Draégel ia visiting her daughter,

' Mw. Tom Keene.
'
,,.

Mn.JSblen had an attack of rheum- atism last week.
jííaa jiartha Louis Buckner spent the
day with Miss Chandler last Sunday
at their
; George Fugatt and son were
week.
last
part
of
tanch the latter
Several are taking advantage of the
Kill to work by getting up their winter
wood. .

KOTICt

;

PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Department of llio Irtorior.
U. S. LanaOüiecntüiinta Ko, N.

By order of the
granted just north of Silverton has ty Commissioners in special sesTrip nlnee for the sion in Estancia, N. M., July 28,
1910.
ehool Wthe teacher will both be se
Ed. W. Robersoii,

Clerk of the Board.
By F. A. Chavez, Deputy.

", a

chez, Polidoro

Sedillo,

The Jackson Loan

&

'

Trust Company

f

.

Ft. Worth, Texas and Jackson, Mississippi.

''"'jl;

I

.

GROCERIES

DRY COOO

--

Mr.

'fe

The Best of Everything

W. A. DUNLAVY

js

W9LLARD, NEW MEX.

Everything of the Best

M

..
liiltf.

.

Serial No. U8IU5.
Contest No. 570.

f

CONTEST

NOTICE

Not Coal Land.
FCH I'OIILICATIOn.
Department of tlio Interior.
U. S. Laud Ollico at Santa Fe, K. M

'

July

It

43

Simple Elegance
r

PATTERNS
The directions'for their use
are easily understood, every-thin- g
being made' so" plain
that evon those With limited

DRESSMAKING Wanted, plain sewing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
Schubert house.
buggy and harness.
FOR SALE-Hor- se,
Gentle and safe for lady or children.
Price reasonable. Miss Maude Hantf
cock, Santa Fe, N. M.

succeed in turning out gar-- ments thai look 'just- like

the picture."
FOR SALE -- A young Jersey bull and
two good Jersey cows for sale. I. W.
Wilson, Moriarty, N. M.
READ

Abstract

1

"Title Talks" by Roberson
Company.

36-t-

f

1

NOTICE

NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S, Land Ollico at Santa le, N. II.

h

.

9

M

26

ISO
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imr
mm
hli
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See Jen31-- tf

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop,TVilliams street, op- -.
26-posite the Lentz Building.
tf

EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed em
baimer of eight years experience. All
work guaranteed.Pnone4,Estancia, N. M

J

tOk
,

--l

::
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NEW MEXICO

ml.,WmV
fr'. W

calls for ovcra.7., that
will endure Er:at straW , .....
"JaSÍÍ
and rouah weir, as well 09
affard nrotection to the body.
and fit comfortably at every point,
the marked superiority of

IT'S

IF IT'S A
r

,

L. At BOND.
ESTANCIA

Tí

'

SOLDJBY

mm
W

-

1

Tl

v,:w

A FIT

m.

I

Overalls Is acknowledeed. They are made of eure
inoiBO oenim inai wear. UKe DUClcSKin. lIKlt", t 13.
legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall
made. Buttons and Ducues nave the stayin( quail- ties'that workmen like. The etitchine in doae with
o Beams; the suspenders are the longest In the iív''
world; they are also wide to keep them from curling-v
ity lu m icu wt i uu vil biiw ouuuiuci a
iiesi
pockets. two hip, two front, one moncv.ocu rul" and
ncne combination pencil and watch pocket.
&&x
Tho many points cf superiority of FITZ Overalls
mnko them the favorite with every man who wears 5' --Yip
thpm. Call ad bcc us, find wo will show you that
;t
.
FTZ Overalls aro Uve bast taada.

L. A. BOND

Estancia, New Mexico'

m

r.

m
6?

I.

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

1

f.

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

-

1

--

plained. Write today. Albuquerque
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.

31-t-

'

t í

To the Qualified Voters of Jaramillo
Precinct, No. 17.
Yqu are hereby notified that the
Registration Board will be in session on
the following dates at the Means
houoe. August 6, 8, 9, 13, 20 26, between the hours of 8 a. m. and 6 p. m.
All legal voters are required to register
By order of the Board,
Louis Courcier,
J. H. Penny.
B. W. Means.

'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

woman
To,bé a
is a worthy ambition. Let
McCALL PATTERNS help
' you'achieve it. ' '
.
well-dress- ed

My carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
,
to do any work in my line.
ready
July 23, 19 iO.
W. W. Richards.
that J:mcs A, Long, of

William

expedience

dress-miikin-

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR I'l'HLK-A'flONDepartment of the lr,ter!or.
V, S. I.nud Oillco at Santa ' e, N. M

to establish claim to the land
above described, before Minnio Urnmback, U.
S. Coin.nisskner. at E.taueia, N. M,,9ii thelttb
day of Hcptimber, 1319.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Lemuel A. ilcCall, .1. W. Wagner, W. !' Plum-leWm. II. Chandler, all of Estancia, X. M,
Manuel R. Otero, liogfstcr.

.

McCALL'S

Notice is lrreby given Uml Antony Lente, of
Estancia, k. M., who, on Jauuary 2Ti, 1900, mado F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
Honiestend Entry (Serial 07151), No. S5tS,for
been successful in his land office prac: w
Section 28, Township
sel-- 1
uc
nw
tice. If needing an attorney, see
(i n, R SE, N. 11. P Meridian, has filed notico of
51
intention to malio Final Five Vear Proof, to
him
establish claim to llr land abovo described,
beforo Minnie lirumbaelí, V. S. Coiurnissionor,
PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully exx M., on the 1'it.Ii da of Septemat

Notieo is hereby given
EfctauciH, ii. M., wlio. on Marcli 2i, 1909, made
Sqction
se
Homestead Kidry No. 09 !2ii,
Í0, Townfhip 7 N, Range S E, N, M. V Meridi-inhas tiled mítico of inton ion to .nuke FiualConi-mutatio- n

in woman's attire so much
to be desired ia easily attainable through the usef

.ir.

25, 1910.

ber, l9K.'.
Clai nant, n one t'.s
l,eses :
,
Robert
Aiui?U.eio'
Tedro
CifciHinni,
all ot Enuncia. N. M.
Lout, P, A,'S
2
Wauuil;!!. 'Otero, Register,

IMPLEMENTS

HARDWARE

Red Seed Wheat,
$2 per iOO lbs. John L. Lobb, 5 miles
south, V,i miles west of Estancia.
SALE-Turl- iey

1,

Grigsby,

'

Entry
ljt)j, made Umiu-steai- l
Saiitombor
sheep and three lamba
Sre.i.T TAKEN y P-- One
(serial i l.il). No. K(HI, for nw!i 11W-45 N.'lt
li, anil wis wl. Section SI, Township
Ear marks three notches on left ear
0 N, Baoiceg 12. N. M V. Wur.Uian, lias filed nocrop on right: Paint mark heart on
tice of intention to nuko final Commutation
rixhthip, Own. r please call for same
detlio
above
laud
I'roof to establish claim to
E. Á. VondeVeld, 8 miles south and 2
scribed, before Earl Sectt, U. S Commissioner,
west of Estancia.
nt Estancia, Now Mexico, on the 1:5th duy of
October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
August 20, a pair gold rimlieniy (.x. I'. A Speck LOST-- On
W, N. BridReford,
med glasses in case. Finder please
m:i:::i, Freeman JolinfOn, all of Ustnnciu, N, M.
Manuo' II. Otero, Register.
leave with postmaster.

912--

the Spelling Bee Saturday nmht.

'
itEAL ESTATE
.
EASY PAYMENST
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
ON
' LONG TIM E

td

Notice is horeby Riven that Ollio Juhuson
'(now Jo.. ), of liitanoia, Now Mexico, who, on

'

uin

MONEY LOANED

U.S. Laud

FOR

King.
Precinct No. 2 Jose Zamora,
Valley View.
August. 18, 1910
Isau Lopez, Ysidoro Perea.
Notico is hereby given that Vina Howell, of
N.
April
1503, made H,
Nestor Cande- Estancia. II.. who on
Precinct No.
E. No.
and March 21, 1901, II. E. No. I3Í3J.
Gabino Baca. fssrials mii and 0X11!. for SE'i NB4. 8oc i3.
Vm. Bryant went to Estancia Tuesday laria, Tonaus Tabett,
Flores T 6 N. R E, Lot 2, SW'ia NEiJ, and SKI Nffli,
4
No.
Jesus
Precinct
were
Viewites
A jolly crowd of Valley
Section 1, Township N, Range E. N, M. P.
Silva.
Luna,
Gabriel
Eutimio
Meridian, has filed nbtico of iuteniioii to mako
Saturday.
, io the county seat
No. 5 Daniel Torrez, Final Five Year Proof.toestablish cialm tothe
Precinct
had
Bryant
and abovo described, before Earl Scott, U. S.
h. a Wheeler and Wm.
Julian Baca, Juan Carrillo.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N, ., on the lltb
business in the county aeat Wednesday.
Precinct No. 6 Federico Cha day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
' B. F. Moore was visiting in the Springs vez, Liberato Otero, B. F. Hulen.
Jaines Terry, L A. llousio iu. Jesse McQIiihi,
Mon
home
City over Sunday returning
Precinct No. 7 Antonio Sala- - Oeorge Morrison, nil of r'stiuicia, N. 51,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
day.-zar, F. A. SpecKmann, J. if.
Register.
nn Tnutmi Vipw rain fell in the Porter.
'
9
'
mountains east of us. The precipitation
deTlnTThrived.
No
Precinct No. 8 M.T. Moriarty,
Willie lived In a family whero everyaere wa tigbt.
Tomas A. Medina, Joe Davis.
thing
sterilized. The word wa
' ' 3 M. nd O. E. Wieeins and S P
Precinct No. 9 Nicolas Teno- - rather was
too big for him to remember,
McCreary went to Albuquerque Tues- - rio, A. Prisco Garcia, Jesus Ma. but he thoueht he cot near enough to
It when he answered the lady's quesAbeyta.
day en business.
tion, "How is the baby?" with "He'
Dio
10
de
No.
Juan
Precinct
S.
Pinlcena and Mover and their
growing fine, ma'am; he gets celluDuran, D. B. loid milk."
kdy frienda, of WUmutb, were visiting Sanchez, Blas

'

i

't..v.

'

iuaustll,

.

Amos Kuykendall, wife and daughter,
accompanied W. H. Ligon
; Annie ,6.
The judges of election appoint
llWWUe, mm,
to the ed are as follows:
- flettie Grassam, of Oklahoma,
Precinct No. 1 Santiago SanmounUins for an outing last week.

t

PUBLICATION, .
Deiiartmeot of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Offtco at Sauta Fe, N. M..
August 3 19i0.
Notice Is hereby giren that Leandra Halaa
de Maldiraailo.widiiwof Pablo Muldonado,
ofTajiiiue . N. 11.. who on March H
Entry (Soriul no. 07295)
19IM. mndo Homoetead
B, nWM
No. WM for L'H. 5 IN W4 KlVl-- l
Seo 0 Township ' 5 N,
Sco 5, S;nl 1 Nlíi-- 1
RnKo 0 E, N. M.P. Morldinii, has flleil nnticoof
inteutlou to make Final Fire Y.nr Proof
to establish claim to thelaod atom iletcribid.

LOCALS.

Not Coal Lnnil.

Department of the Interior, ,
United States Land Ollico,
the purpose of framing a Consti
Santa Ke, N. M., July 19, 1319.
tution for the state ot New xuex A sufficient contest allidavit having boi-- filed
ico. The said election will be in lilis oli.ee by lienj, Suinmds, cont.ei-tant- ,
Homestead Entry No. (W3H, inado
conducted in the same manner as asiniiist
Section 29. Township
January 2S, 1909, for se
the General Elections are liem. 6N.Iinn'e
9 E, N. U, P. Meridian, by William
Keturns 13. Curtis, Coutestee, in which ll is alleged that
of this special election will be said William E Curtísima wholly abandoned
Iban six months last past
made to the Probate Clerk as in said island fornowmororesiding
upon said land and
not
and
all general elections.
cultivating tlio same according to law, said
The polling places in each precinct parties are hereby uotillerl to appear, respond,
will be as follows:
and offer evidence touching said allegation at
Precinct No. i, Tajique, House of San 10 o'clocr. o.m.on September 19, 1910, before
Minnie liruiubacli. U. .S. Commissioner, Estan
tiago Sanchez.
be hold
(cuid that Final
N- M,,
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, School House. cia. 10 o'clock a.m.,
on September 29, 1910,
at
of
House
3,
Manzano,
No.
Precinct
tbo Register and Receiver at the United
Nestor Candelaria.
States Laud Ofllco in Santa Fe, N, M,
ITIio said cmtestuiit having, in a proper af
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, House of
Q avit, filed July II, I'JlO, set hirtii facts which
EutimioLuna.
show that after duo diligence personal service
Precinct No. 5, Punta. House of Da- of this mítico cannot bo made, it is lieroby
niel Torres.
ordered and diiected that such notice be given
Precinct No. 6, Willard, House of Sa- by duo and proper publication.
Mttnncl B. Otoro, Register.
turnino l.ueras.
Record address of Entryman -- Estancia, N. V.
Precinct No. 7, Estincia, Office of P.
;

A. Speckmann.
Precinct No 8, Moriarty, Building of
Tomas A. Medina.
.
Precinct No. 9, Palma, House of Ni'
Tenorio.
colas
'
Precinct No. 10, Durdli, House of D.
B. Grigsby.
in
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells, School
House.
both
Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Perser,
Precinct No. 12, Encinoj House of Bo- tá whom were quite sick last week, have
nifacio Salas.
improved.
Precinct No. 13, Abo, House of Canuto
Contreras.
spent
W. & Buckner and family
No. 14, Lucia,. House of E.
Precinct
ajith
fam
and
Keene
Tom
t..n,,t Kma
L. Moulton.
ily last Sunday.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair, House
' Bros. Grant and Walker are awaken of C. L. Burt.
Precinct No. 16. Mcintosh, Office of
ln the religious interest of fhe com
Chas. Meyers.
are
they
services
,. raunity in the revival
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, Sehoo
.t holding at Silverton.
HouRe.
been
. y The school district which has
Board of Coun-

.lactedatonce.

Mui.mnoFurcf--

NOTICli FOR

Department of the tutu lor.
OHice at Santa F- -, X'W Moxlc."
July 10. M 0
Notice is hereby given lhat Liili.' Motib
(now FlRherJ.of Estancia, N w Mexico, who.
Kutry
oq December ilth, r907, made Homo
Section 7, !i w
No. 12631, for e'A no
,
Section 8, Township 6 N, Range 9 E.N. 1. 1'.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make
IloinUcml Knlry (Serial 01069) K. 10853, for Final Commutation Proof, to establish ohiim
Co
Section 2U, Township li s, Kaugo i IS, n. M. to the laud abovo described, before Earl Scott,
1'.
lias tiled notice of intention to U. S, Commissioner, at Estai.via, N. M., on the
irnle Final Cuir.raut.il ion Proof, to establish 13th day of September 1B10.
aim tutliu land ttr.ovo ik'scribotl. befuro Min-- u
,
Claimant names as witnesses.
io Brr.mback, 1!. S. CuiniiilstiGnor, at listun-ciA. J. Greci , J.W.Collier, L. A. Rousenu,
10,
10
x. M " en the liitli day of Scutomber,
Clara Elgin, all of Estancia. New Mexico.
Claimaut names as
Manuel R, Otero, Register,
11
WüHlock.
C
M
Ross
Williams,
J
siiruül,
lintauciii,N,U.
Buley,
all
of
Thomas
Manuel E, Otoro, Hogister.

Nut Co.'ll l.llllll.
.NOTICE KM i'Ulii.TCATIOx.
of t ho Interior,
ti. S. Luiú GMco ht Santal? K. SI.,
J uly 28. 1910.
Kol ice is licri'bv givf 11 that Richard I.Suniicrs,
of Estancia, x. M.. who, on March 27,i9D7,mad

Mrs. L N. Nicholson,
of Shook, Mo., writes:
"Before I began to take
Cardui, I was unable to
do anv work. I have
taken 5 bottles and have
improved very much.. I
can do the most of my
housework now.
"I ran' sav tnr much
for Cardui, it has done so
mucn tor me.
Ynnr rlniwisr R11s Car
dui. Get a bottle today.

P.

On-trera-

Nut Coal Lnn.l.

B. T, Brown, A. B. Maloney.
bnforo Winuio Bruifeback. U. 9. Co
PiecinctNo.l5-- J. P. Duniavy, at Estancia, N.M., on the 21'tli dn a! September
1910
Al Sepulvor, C. L. Burt.
'
Ciaiinaut names a 3 witnesses :
16
No.
Sam Grafe,
Adolfo Vigil, Lorenzo Zamora, Francisco ZaPrecinct
mora Juan Pedro Kaldouadn.nH of TajiiiW'SM
Wm. Dunbar, Ciríaco Mora.
S
Manuel H. Otero. Rarimer.
Precinct No. 17 B. W. Means,
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICA HON',
George Crosser, Nicolas Alderete.

outing.

.

7,1

!

13-Ca- nuto

the purpose

Miss E. Lena Buckner, of this place,
is attending the institute in Estancia

--

Jl Smith. Precinct No. 12 Bonifacio Sa
las, Totans Bachicha, H. A. Ballard.
Precinct No.
JuanSisneros, J. A. Land.
Precinct No. 14-- E. L. Moulton,

CarUui is prepared for
of helping
to regain their
women
strpnp-fand health.
Not by doping with
sfrnnflf druf?s. but bv the
eentle. tonic action, of
pure vegetable herbs.

cHtAii with

ProdnctNo.il -- Juan Gallegoe, j
T
..
T ..
lteiugio uuceio y uiavea, u. u.

V

The Estancia DairyI

I
I
I

MILK AND CREAM FUR- NISHED
FOR SOCIALS

í

B. Y, DUKE, PROPRIETOR.

1

by mail or
Orders
PHONnrPROMpriY Filled

PHONE

estancia:

n m.

ME LI TON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.

Teugo compradores para
domicilies., reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patentiSi Vd, quiere vender, 10
zados.
mi.
ver
a
vpiitfa
Gaily Colored Baooon.
In the Berlin roo Is 8 baboon with
a bright blue and purple face, bright
beard and
red nose and grayish-whit- e
whiskers.

Booster Edition
cents the copy, or 3 copies for. 25 cent?

1
The Estancia News
Jfry Friday by

fjbtiHhoíl

Spkokmann,
Editor and Proprietor

A.

Subscription:

Year........

IV,r

Advaüco,

Strictly

flM
...

5

Single Copy.

cents

.cctnttmmcntions must be
In ihc n.ime ario add i ess
f w il.trr, no' ricressan'y for publica-ion.'bfar our protection.
all communications to the
U

u!
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NSVS, '
Estancia,

Entered
1801,
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r

in tito
Act t Í

sce.mul-elar-

i

cut-

M.

M.

mnUtii January 4,
at Estancia. N. M.,imdor
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Estancia pobple should build
their houses out of Asbestos.
Journal.
Not being able to get the as-- ;
bestos, we are trying mud.

The dead mnn passed away
while being taken to the hospital
at Alaraogordo.

Journal.
things do
Some .wonderful
happen, at times. Wonder whither
he passed

to!

Tomorrow (Saturday) is the
last day in which to register for
the election on September Gth.
Every voter should see that his
name is on the registration list
of his precinct, and avoid the
necessity of swearing in his vote
at. the polls on election day.

'

Our correspondent from North
Silverton last week asked us to

publish the boundaries of the
various precincts of the county.
We would gladly accede to this
request, were it possible, but
will not attempt, the impossible.
When the county of Torrance
was organized the commissioners
passed a resolution fixing- the precinct boundaries of the then' existing precincts "the same as
heretofore described in the
records of the county of Valencia." Upon investigation, it was
learned that the boundaries of
the precincts in the old county,
were vety loosely described. For
example the dividing line
tween two of the precincts in
the. old county is described as
"arriba de la loma," or the top
of the hill. When new precincts
were petitioned for and created
in. the new county of Torrance,
too often the petitions were filed
'"instead of "being made a part of
the commissioners proceedings,
an dereference was merely made
,yin the proceedings to the
While the commissioners
proceedings are obtainable, only
'
a very few of lb (iesenrmons of
;." the boundary lines can be had in
this way, and an attempt to
all would be futile.
,

:

whim of every legislature, they
should find a place in the fun
damental law of the new state-- in
our magna charta.
Believing in these principles
a3 firmly as we believe in the
right of the people to rule: as
firmly as we believe this to be a
government of, for and by the
people, and as firmly as we believe that such' a government
shall not perish from off the face
of this earth, the Arizona Gazette is not ashamed to look
every reader squarely in the eye
honestly'
tonight and boldy,
courageously, albeit a little sadly
for our misguided friends, say;
We cannot accept your platform, Mr. Standpattar.You have
not dealt honestly by the people
of this county and of this terri
tory soon to enter upon the
travail which will give to the
union another star, and if that
new star is to shine undirnmed
and unashamed through the coming centuries it must not, at the
outset, be clouded and obscured
by platitudes by false doctrines,
by any form of corporation or
minority government.
"The Arizona Gazatte refuses
to spike its guns. It refuses to
lay down the people's fight. We
believe that we are eternally
right and that in the end the
truth, which, is mighty, must
and will prevail, the people at
last coma into their own and the
great party of Lincoln, Garfield,
McKinley and Roosevelt once
more be reinstated in the hearts
and affections of the people. To
that end this paper pledges its
earnest efforts, its best ability
,
and its sacred honor.
" 'To thine own self be true,
And it must follow, as the night
the day,
Thou canst not then be false to
any man.'
"For the purposes of this campaign and because the platform
upon which the candidates of
the Democratic party stand includes most of the features to
which the Arizona Gazette is
pledged, this paper will support
the nominees on that platform."

Estancia Church Directory.

Piano Tunino
i&

John L. Clark practical piano tuner of fifteen years experience will do your work
right and at reasonable prices.
Organ repairing also solicited.
Address, Willard, N Rflex

"It Gives flli

The News"

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor

1

THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
&
It a to your advantage to demand .n
Abstract of Titlo wlicu you purchase
property. Do you know whether you Rro
Ri'ttinn an dhsolute titlo teland you buy
unices you do protect yourself in this
way? Havousma'.ic an Abstract foryou,
X

'

i?

U. S. Commissioner

noons.

Services first and third
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednes
days of each month at 2:30 p.m. J,
R. CAkVER, Pustoi.

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

Chas. P. Easley,
Santa Fe

EASLEY,

&

Attorneys at Law

AGENTS

Estancia
M. meets
fore Leach

F. F. Jennings,

thereafter

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard

Masonic

Store.

&

Reeves

Lodges

Attorney-at-la-

Cochrane Brothers,

a
9

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.'

A. F. & A. M.
Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
on Saturday night on or befull moon and two weeks
at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People's Drug
Hall over
1. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

Goods

always the best and guaranteed as represented.
.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

""

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodee No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p.'im. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. U.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

FRED II. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Ttie Torrance County Savings Bank

Of lice hours 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

:

Is

in- -

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

.

M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis1 Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

your account.means your detriment.

MAKE

11

Childers

Painting

e.

E. Ewing,

Remington

&

Paper Hanging

DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever haO.
no
New and remarkable improvements that

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
in

typewritei has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company

-

rnrdinc

tremely prejudicial to the develop- rif nhvsical beauty.
"The Arizona Gazette
In Rimnort oí his theory this Briton
right.
is
it
because
prohibition
points to the Zaros, a tribe of British
"The Arizona Gazette is for indin. Anions them, it appears
that in other
the initiative and referendum be- women hold the place by
men. The
countries is
cause they are right, and .because 'am wnmnn manases the affairs of
state, engages in business on her own
they safeguard the public.
and does not restrict herself
"TheArizDna Gazette is for npcnunt
In thn narrow field of woman else
primary
the recall 'and for the
where. On the other hand, the Zaro
election and for .the 'direct sena- man has nothing to do but cook the
nnd look after the children,
torial vote, because they are The natural
result of all this, says our
right. Being right, and,:being as EeintisL Is that the men of this Bin.
well fundamental and not po- ruinr irlba are "very pretty" and the
changed at the women unusually plain.

ESTANCA,

R. J. Mayp

Painting and
Paperhanging
CARRIAGE WORK A

P

mi-M- s

ESTANCIA

::

N. .M

1645

Denver.'

-

&

SPECIALTY

yf

NEW MEXICO

START TODAY

p.

Models

Mrs. Stella Palmer, iN.u.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.

D.

'

New

TíF.RF.CAH LODGE
firr.Ua Rehecah Lodee No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th wea
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.

J.

'

The

K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
everv Wednesday night at 8 p m. in
Woodman Hall over Lilis Late.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashear3, K. of R. & S

S.,

New Mexico.

THE

:

. :

I

Sank Fe,
Fiachor's Drug Store.

If you" are not saving a portion of your income, young man, yon
regrets for after years. The man who has cash to
accumulating
ara
they
command is in position to take advantage of opportunities when
these
and
deposits
appear. We will pay you interest on your time
starting
amounts will help your bank account in its growth. Delay in

R. N. A.
Farnnrna Camn. R. N. A., No. 5584,
mod a Hi second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

3

spi-tim-

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

W. O. W.
Estancia Camp No. 5Í, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk

13

litical, to be

N. M.

P. O. MANZANO,

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bb
ble átudy at 10 o'clock with commun
0
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
It
A cordial invitation is extended to
services.
attend these

.

is for mpiit

of AH

Reasonable

Most

Ptices

NEW MEXICO
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,

'
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We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber In all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer andcan'aupply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Prennhinir

A!l papers pcrtuintng to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
I):eds. morsasos and othor legal documents
di'.iwn and acknowledged.

Apparently the standpatter;!
among' the Republicans in Arizona have put forth as flimsy an
excuse for a platform as have
the gange in Ne w Mexico, judging from an'articie in the Arizopleased to learn
na Gazette, a paper which has The rev'cra .o! tilla paper will be,iiq..M
that, science
and mat
slaws,
Us
nil
cure
la
to
Uivn able
always" stood f o r Republican Catarrh
the only positive
Hair Catarrh Cure fraternity.
Catarrh
nor.- '.novii t.i the medical
cure
a constituprincipales. Being vv. honest beln n cmwWeUonal disease, requires
tunen
Curo
treniiner.i.. Hall's Catarrh hinnii
tional
mucous
itnd
newspoper.it refuses to be bound tiirraref
the
of tile system, thereby destroylnc
right
hand and foot, but speaks
out in meetin' ihe Gazette takes fe nature in dolus Its work.
Ono'lluniired
for any ease that It talla to
its stand for direct legislation in cure, riend ior Pollan
list or lenuiiiuiuuia.
F. J. C1IF.XEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Address
no'jmistakable terms. We quote Hold by all Dnwiists. 75c. constipation.
lane Hall Family Pills lor
from the article a3 follows-Where Men Are "Pretty."
"Above all else, newspapers
Tirifir,h investigator
is ungallant
and individuals must be honest. enough to state that the reason why
Típínrr honest.' the Arizona Ga- - women are as a rule of a beauty not
ft 7M.tfl ran not." turn tail and, de- - attained by man lies in theandfactnotthat
so
their nvn moro indolent
it friends, skulk like a nrrmfl to "exercise their brains as
whipped cur. beneath the doubt- mpTi are. Intellectual labors and as
to business are, ac
ful 'protecting- wing of machine siduous attention
to this authority, matters ex

"party regularity."

I. F. BYR. Proorietor.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the 1'aptist Church

f

o

EASLEY

SAWMILL

BYRD'S

c.j., c.ui

Stenographer
P
Notary Public
p
?
Fire Insurance

ESTANCIA

S

METHODIST CHUKCH.
.
.... .T -P Porter.
aw a . m
.
cuuuaj üujuui m
Superintendent. Preaching services
every ounaay muruiiig
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
especially strangers.
B. F. Summers, Pastor

-

.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

1 1

The small boy and girl will
need get out their books and hie
away to the schoolhouse a week
from Monday. It is a pleasure
to hear them speaking of it, as
DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
practieall all are anxious for the
and SURGEON
dav to come This augurs well PHYSICIAN
Willard, N, M.
hnth fm- tho children and the
'Phone No. 9.
school. Now let the parents show
thm'r interest and the success of
the school is' assured. Should any
little differences of opinion be
W. H. MASON
tween teachers and parents arise
the matter in the
Physican and Optician
nresence of the child and per
second door
Estancia, N.M.
haps censure the teacher in his Otllco
South of Pustoflico
Go to the teacher and
talk the matter ever, and in nine
times out of ten, seeing the
whole thing from his point of W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
uiV.v thf Tiarent will concede
Pliusician 5c Surrjeon
that the teacher is right and wil
willingly stand by him. Don't OFFICE First door west ot Valley Hotel.
rhilfl lose faith in the
Phone 26
nf ih
teacher. Help to make the schoo! ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
succecL'ul.
$100 Reward, SI 00.

Is

f

v.www " iUtWJUiatailUllig tiic iai.v Mian n vwuiikj
stroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have abstracts of all instrumenta
which were recorded to July I8tn, inclusive, ana win Keep our recorun cumpictc.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Our abstracts are uood in any court in the Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
Preaching Services, 'second aud fourth Laws of New Mexico, 897)
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
We can furnish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a uerunea uopy oi
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell, any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County ,and such Abstracts
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society, Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable price.
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. ni. Prayer
Fire will destroy even,,adobB"buildinga. We represent the mostrelible
Bervice Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Insuranca Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
The Brumback Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.

"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Herald is the best medium to
Services at Walker Hall
keep in touch with general news and Sunduy School every Sunday at i0 a. m.
Preaching e ery Fourth Sunday at
news of the whole southwest."
a. m. and 7 p. m. Ladies Aid Society
meets first and third Wednesday after-

ESTANCIA,

heei-intr-

Fire May Burn Court Houses Dut It don't
Burn Geruned nbsuracts o T ountu Kecoras

Champa bt
Colorado

Japanese Skilled In Emoroldery.
Skll- ,
j ay an, ha fcnrrm nf the mostworld,
ful embroiderers ot the whole men.
by
the best work is done eatirely

in

A Reason.
"Do bo quiet Don't you know
that there'B ft visitor In the next
room?" said Frances to her Uttla
brother. "How do you knowt You
taren been In." "But," said Frances,
'My dear to
"I heard mamma
papa."
, .'1 1 . '.J
Ttt-Blt-

.

-

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas

en el condado
El mejor periódico

THEC UB'S CORNER
That flwlu! Noise
Did anyone hear that awful noise
On'our streets Inst Friday night?
It sounded like a hundrhd cats
Had got into a fight
And good folks bcked.'their doors
And said that's surely a riot
While all the stray dogs run away
And hid themselves from fright.
No tortured souls

TO THE VOTERS OF TORRANCE COUNTY

Tuesday, September 6th.

SOME

thlncs. but what
likf cjuiet
evpr you wear. it jhoulp be
Good

material, fashionably

cur And

WELL MADE. THAT

THE, HALL VARK

is
1

,

'

IS?

fr

m down in Hades
Could have made so sad a sound
But it whs only Jensnn'sgang

RE5QUVED
THAT 50ME PEOPLE, LIKE
BRiLUANT mTTERNS WHILE

DEAR SIR: We, the undersigned candidates of the Democratic
Party of Torrance County for delegates to the Constitutional Convention, to be he'd at Santa Fe, October 3, 1910, desire to cal! your
attention to the following platform. We have pledged our most
persistent efforts to secure the incorporation of these measures as a
part of the Constitution of the State of New Mexico. On these
principles as a platform, we solicit your support at the polls on

PLATTORM

clearly defined civil, probate and
criminal jurisdiction.
For authorizing the governor
to annul by veto separate items
or parts of appropriations and to
approve the rest, but that, notwithstanding such veto, the
items or parts vetoed may be en
acted into law by the votes of
of the members of
each branch of the legislature.
The incorporation in the constitution of a provision against
special legislation as now provided by act of congress.
For prohibiting the appointment to any office of profit of any
member of a legislature during
his term of office and for a period
But they'd shatter the walls of the jail
of two years thereafter.
Mexico.
New
They make such an awful din.
It is the sense of this conven- For a fair and just apportiontion that the constitutional con- ment for the members of the
THE WEARY STORK
vention should not create coun- legislature, based on the 1910
ties, change county seats or coun- census.
Now the good old stork had winged his ty
lines; but the constitution
way
Estancia Band Boys Wanted
should contain a provision au"
For many and many a mile,
thorizing the creation of new
And he said I'm growing old and feeling
counties, the changing of county
John L. Clark, experienced
tired
lines and county seate only upon director and instructor of Bands
So think I shall rest a while.
a vote of the majority of the and Orchestras, who is located
I've been delivering kids for many a year people of the county or counties
12 miles southwest of Estancia,
But my work grows harder every day living therein.
will organize a brass and reed
Since that fellow has made that talk
We declare for a state bank band in Estancia soon. Fifteen
About Bace Suicide at Oyster Bay.
guarantee law.
boys between the ages of 12 and
Then hs sat down his basket of kids
We further declare
20 years are wanted to buy inWhere the shadows were growing deep
For the establishment by law struments and start in class at
And the poor old fellow folded his wings of an efficient and uniform sys once.
For particulars apply at
As he said must have some a'eep.
tem of primary elections for the Estancia Drug Store.
nomination of all elective officers
And as he slept in his peaceful way
including the nomination o f
Two doctors drove down the road,
united States senators; of a uni
And when they aaw the stork fast sleep
form and efficient system of pop
!
- They stopped and swiped his load
for legislation and
Then they hurriedly took the bssket of kids ular initiative
public measures, including j
And they dropped one about every mile other
to and changes in
amendments
And one doctor to the other said,
By CARL JENKINS
t
of the state; and
constitution
the
Say, don t a bunch like this make you
of a uniform system of the refArthur Cramptpn was 40 miles out
smile?
erendum, substantially in accord of the city in bis automobile. He
So now in Estancia at many a home
with the system in force in the wasn't motoring to see the country,
but to huntMip some information for
That old stork has left his mark
state of Oregon.
the law firm of Black, Swope &
And many a thoughtful young dad now
For the establishment by law Crampton, to which be had just been
says,
of an efficient and uniform sys admitted. This information must be
How'd I ever mistake that bird for a lark? tem of elections, so framed as to sought ior quietly, very quietly.
Miss Nora Haskell was motoring
secure to the people a free ballot from her mother's house to the village
Everyone has heard of the
of Glen Head, and driving her own
and an honest count.
"Sweet Singers of Israel," but For fixing maximum rates of car. Her chauffeur sat beside her, but
thank gocdness everyone did not taxation respectively for state, he was not considered in the matter
of operating the car. At a certain
have to listen to the sweet sing county, city, town and school point she overtook
another auto. It
ers of Estancia last Friday night district purposes.
was that of Mr. Crampton, who was
sleuthing along as quietly as possible
when th(y wcje Flrgirg to Sub,
The prohibition against the in- and raising as little dust as he could.
blefield for a soda.
curring of any indebtedness by Miss Haskell wanted to show off a
She was in no great hurry, but
the state, or any political or mun- little.
Brought Bees to Earth.
she wanted to show the man ahead
for the that he was a slow coach for the road.
A rather novel way of capturing a icipal subdivision thereof
or for any He gave her room to pass.
swarm of bees was adopted in North current expenses,
But as her auto came up, he let out
Hants. England, recently, where a other purpose, except for permaanotner speed notch. He was caugamekeeper found that a roving col
in
case
and
tioned to slip along Quietly, and here
ony bad settled, high up on a beech nent improvements,
tree fifty or sixty feet above the of such improvements, when au- he was, racing along at.
cpeed. He even wanted to shout. He
rround In bis garden. A man went thorized by the vote of
wanted to swing his cap.
to bis assistance and spiead a cloth
The two machines raced side by
on the ground on some hay Just be- of the electors of the state o r
neath the swarm. The keeper fired such political or municipal sub- side for 50 rods, and then Mr. Crampshot which cut away the bough from division, and not to exceed a cer ton pulled ahead. Miss Haskell tried
it twice more and failed each time.
which the bees hung from the tree.
Tbey fell like a bunch of grapes on to tain per cent of the assessed valShe was not queen of that
the cloth, and a "skep ' was immedi uation of such state, political or The chauffeur started to say someMely placed over them. Tbe swarm
municipal subdivision as deter thing, but she silenced him with a
weighed nearly five pounds, and tbe
look, and was getting ready for a
beef appeared to be none tbe worse mined by the last regular assess fourth trial when a country constable
stepped Into the highway ahead.
for their treatment
ment thereof.
"The squire is waitin' for Just seen
by law
the
establishment
For
folks as you!" he said as he climbed
Evil of Gossiping.
corporation commission into Mr. Crampton's auto, and beckThree old women with a teapot be- of a state
tween them can ruin the reputation of to be elected by the people, vest oned for the other to follow.
The Justice was in his office, half a
a saint W. B. Reddick.
ed with power to regulate i
mile ahead. It was his solemn day.
express companies and He looked at the culprits over his
Too Busy to Remember.
public
service corporations spectacles and said:
apt
to
other
we
are
In our busy present
"Sixty miles an hour,
suppose
forget our past and those who helped but subject to the right of appeal you'd have met a load ofandhay!
Supto make it for us.
to the supreme court of the state pose an Innocent child had been crossand making illegal and void all ing the road! Suppose a
Thickest Skin of Any Animal.
man had been going along with his
Tbe skin of a hippopotamus is about bonds issued by such corporations eyes on the ground!"
the thickest covering worn by any without the approval thereof by"But, your honor, the road was
animal on earth. That of the whale
clear, and the pace was not sixy miles
said corporation commission.
Is only slightly thicker, but then the
an hour," protested the young lawyer.
For the enactment of a tw
whale lives in the sea and not upon
"Young man sit down. This is a
By
reason
the earth.
of this thick bide compelling the publication by all serious case, and not to be decided in
hippopotamus
the
an laugh at orof a minute. I adjourn It for three days,
dinary bullets, which merely tickle candidates, committees, etc.,
and hold you both In ball in the sum
moneys
all
him unless tbey strike
blm in a sworn statemedt of
ot one hundred dollars each."
the tye, tbe nostrils or the ears. and other things of value ex
"I haven't
100 with
me," stamTherefore, when shooting .hippopopended or disposed of by them mered the lawyer as he went back to
sportsman
tami,
the
exuses
young lady. 'Can you telephone
plosiva bullets with sharp steel polnta on account of nominations and the
to any of your friends to get bail for
campaign expenses and for other yourself?"
She took two diamond rings from
WANTED Bids on builirng,arth tank political and election purposes,
00 feet in diameter at bottom. """To be and limiting expenditures for her fingers and advanced to the desk,
laid them down and eald:
xcayated to a depth of 3 feet and walls such,
purposes.
"I will go ball for both. The rings
to be thrown up to height of 6 feet
For making the judiciary eltc are worth double the amount"
The three daya passed and the cul1,1910. SeeW.W. Wagner. Mein-- 1 tV6 and creatingr the office of prits were on hand for the trial.
judge,
witn limited, and
it Mrfj.tlHf.ti,.1r TftiB
tosh, N. M.

that a great injustice
to a
number
done
been
has
From Mcintosh hmewnrd bound.
Territory
of
tin.!
citizens
of
the
Big Bill and Scotty sang some bass
by a provision of the enabling
While Kennedy held up the
tone
act, which, it carried into the orAnd Rousseau, Clark and Jen son
ganic act, to be prepared by the
Sang out of tune, "Heme, Sweet constitutional convention, would
Home."
deny equal rights to the native
Souders and Wilkerson had a cinch
people of New Mexico in the
They'd finish first every time
of serving in public office
matter
The rest of the bunch would yammer
refors,
the
along
by the demo
Be it Resolve
Not bothering the t ine or the rhyme
County in conof
Torrance
crats
They ended with "He'll never want for
assembled,
vention
that we are
a nickle,
My boy shall never want for a dime" opposed to any provision being
Until Stubb said if you boys will quit placed in our constitution which
I'll give you a soda any time.
would tend to abridge the right
And Smith the Deputy Sheriff said
of any citizen to hold any office
I 'drought to run that bunch in
within the gift of the people of
Realizing
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IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT
NECKTIE-S- ,
AND BRIGHT HOSIERY, WHY NOT BUY
THEM? OF COURSE YOU KNOW YOU MUST COME
TO THE .STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PATTERNS. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE oF WEARABLES FOR WOMEN THAT S CARRIED IN THIS
CITY. THERE IS No REASON WHY BRIGHT PAT-
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DRE-5E-5,5RI6H-

TERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATERIAL. YOU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION OF COLORS. BRING YOUR. EYES To OUR STORE AND
LET THEM LOOK. AT THE ATTRACTIVE THINGS
WE HAVE TO SHOW YOU. WE CARRY, YOU
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE

WEAR.

WOMEN

L. A. BOND,
The Best Store in Town
ESTANCIA,

GOING HIS
BAIL

s

BRIU.IANT PATTERNS

YOU?
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IF YOU ARE PAYING FOR. IT THERE S NO REASON WHY YOU SHOULD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEA-S-E-
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NEW MEXICO
THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

prejudiced In the case, at leusi so rar
as Mr. Crampton was concerned. He
got the speed up to eighty miles an
hour, and the constable swore that he
heard whooping and yelling and that
if n milkman had come along he'd
have been smashed to a powder. He
had probably dared the young lady to
race with him and she accepted the
dare. She was fined ten dollars as a
great moral lesson, but Mr. Crampton
was fined fifty.
The fines were paid and the culprits
were about to depart when the constable stepped up to the lawyer and
said:
"Warrant here for you, sir! It
won't do any good to cut up rusty, for
I'm a powerful man."
"A warrant for me? For what?"
"For bigamy. You are wanted in
Connecticut for having four wives!"
Nora looked at Mr. Crampton for an
explanation.
"It's some silly, nonsensical mis
take," he said, after reading the war-

rant.

Nora and her mother had been assisted into the auto. The mother
hung on to the daughter, but the latter pulled away and got down and
said to the justice:
"I own real estate In my own name,
and I want to go bail for Mr. Crampton."
Mr. Crampton
protested, and the
mother called out, and the constable
leered, but the bond was made out and
signed. On the way home the mother
wept as she said:
"Nora Haskell, bave you gone
crazy? You overtake a villain on the
road, have a race with him and then
go his bail!"
"Why why, perhaps I just want to
race with him again and beat him, and
I can't do that If they send him to
prison!" laughed the girl.
Inside of two days the constable
was shaking in his shoes, and the solemn Justice was saying that anyone
ought to bave known that a member
of the law firm of Black, Swope &
Crampton bad never been In Connecti
cut and married four wives. The man
wanted was probably some
In New Jersey.
And then old Mr. Black, who hap
pened to know the widow Haskell
personally, came down and had a talk
with her, and had words of praise for
Nora, and so it came about that when
Mr. Crampton called to express his
thanks he could not complain of his
reception, and he was more than
pleased when Miss Nora remarked:
"But iCtt you take it that this
thing is over with yet We must have
another race."
They had it later on and the youdg
lady came out ahead, and there was
sign. It was another
no ball bond
sort of a bond. Th name of.
bald-hea-
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cou' not be built at double the Price.
The material is the best and highest
grade the market sffoids and the workmanship the finest. A no
vice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simplicity makes' it
Let us show you.
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jSmith &'Meyerk?JlL?Jl,is Estancia.
BOOKKEEPERS
and OFFICE

Supplies

Anything in Blank Eccfcs, Letter Files,
Filing Cafcinets, Filing Envelcj cs, etc.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

ESTANCIA DRUG CO,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.

1Í

One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern
plumbing 3 that of installing
one - piece lavatories supplied with hot aní
cold running water iu the sleeping apart
ments and dressing chambers of the indi
vidual members of the household.

The benefits derived from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfor to the occupants.
Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
Lavatories," which shows the complete line of "VStatDfííUHÍ
e
Lavatories with approximate prices in detail.
One-piec-
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